Role for Telemedicine in Acute Stroke
Feasibility and Reliability of Remote Administration of the NIH Stroke Scale
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Background and Purpose—Immediate access to physicians experienced in acute stroke treatment may improve clinical outcomes in patients with acute stroke. Interactive telemedicine can make stroke specialists available to assist in the evaluation of patients at multiple urban or remote rural facilities. We tested whether interrater agreement for the NIH Stroke Scale (NIHSS), a critical component of acute stroke assessment, would persist if performed over a telemedicine link.

Methods—One bedside and 1 remote NIHSS score were independently obtained on each of 20 patients with ischemic stroke. The bedside examination was performed by a stroke neurologist at the patient’s bedside. The remote examination was performed by a second stroke neurologist through an interactive high-speed audio-video link, assisted by a nurse at the patient’s bedside. Kappa coefficients were calculated for concordance between bedside and remote scores.

Results—Remote assessments took slightly longer than bedside assessments (mean 9.70 versus 6.55 minutes, \( P < 0.001 \)). NIHSS scores ranged from 1 through 24. Based on weighted \( \kappa \) coefficients, 4 items (orientation, motor arm, motor leg, and neglect) displayed excellent agreement, 6 items (language, dysarthria, sensation, visual fields, facial palsy, and gaze) displayed good agreement, and 2 items (commands and ataxia) displayed poor agreement. Total NIHSS scores obtained by bedside and remote methods were strongly correlated (\( r = 0.97, P < 0.001 \)).

Conclusions—The NIH Stroke Scale remains a swift and reliable clinical instrument when used over interactive video. Application of this technology can bring stroke expertise to the bedside, regardless of patient location. (Stroke. 1999;30:2141-2145.)
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Therapeutic intervention in acute ischemic stroke requires urgent patient evaluation to ensure that patients receive the best available care within critical time windows. Expertise in acute stroke treatment with thrombolytic agents is concentrated in medical centers with dedicated stroke programs or in individual physician practices that cover multiple hospitals. Results of the NINDS Recombinant Tissue Plasminogen Activator (rt-PA) Stroke Trial and the Trial of Prourokinase in Acute Cerebral Thromboembolism (PROACT II) have established specific eligibility criteria for therapeutic intervention in acute stroke and require intervention within 3 or 6 hours, respectively. For patients eligible for intravenous rt-PA, immediate decisions regarding treatment are necessary and must be based on clinical assessment as well as interpretation of subtle CT imaging abnormalities. Delay in treatment due to physician travel time must be minimized. For patients best served by intra-arterial thrombolytic therapy, expeditious transfer to specialized stroke facilities will be required.

Clinical decision making may be facilitated by input from remotely located stroke specialists who can review CT images online (teleradiology) and perform clinical assessments through interactive audio and video (interactive telemedicine). With advances in the rapid transmission of real-time, full-motion video on broad bandwidth networks, this technology enables the continuous availability of stroke specialists to participate in the care of acute stroke patients at multiple remote sites.

Because measurement of the degree of neurological deficit is a critical first step in acute stroke evaluation, telemedicine in this setting requires audio-video data transmission with enough speed and clarity to ensure adequate neurological evaluation. The National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) is a validated, 13-item examination tool for measuring stroke deficit with established interrater reliability. It contains most of the neurological elements needed for clinical decision making and has been used as an entry criterion in
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2141
trials of acute stroke therapy. To assess the feasibility of remote stroke evaluations, we tested the hypothesis that interrater reliability for the NIHSS would extend to a telemedicine paradigm.

Subjects and Methods

The study protocol was approved by our institutional review board. All patients (or their next of kin, if appropriate) gave informed consent to participate. The study subjects included 20 hospitalized adult patients with persistent deficits following acute ischemic stroke. On designated study days, all patients admitted with ischemic stroke were approached for possible inclusion in the study. We excluded patients who were clinically unstable as well as those who were intubated or had undergone an orthopedic procedure that prevented them from receiving a numerical score on each item of the NIHSS. There were 2 examiners in the study, a bedside neurologist and a remote neurologist paired with a bedside nurse. Both examiners were certified in administration of the NIHSS. The bedside neurologist examined the patient at the bedside in a conventional manner; the remote neurologist performed a telemedicine-enabled neurological examination remotely, assisted by a nurse at the patient’s bedside. Thus, each patient received a remote and a bedside NIHSS score, which were statistically examined for concordance (see below). The remote and bedside neurologists had no prior clinical knowledge of the patients, and each was kept blinded to the examinations and scores of the other. For the initial 10 patients, the remote assessment was performed first; for the remaining 10, the order was reversed.

The telemedicine link is shown in schematic form in Figure 1. All examinations were performed with patients on stretchers, in front of a VTEL SmartStation TC 1000 (VTEL Corporation) and viewed remotely on a Pentium-based desktop personal computer with a proprietary Codec card (VTEL Corporation) and 21-inch color monitor (Mitsubishi Electric Corporation) set at 800×600 pixel resolution. The connection platform included a user interface, Windows 95–based conference control interface software, a PCI Codec card, an ISA TRI-BRI Promptus I-Mux card, and an integrated PTZ Sony camera (all from VTEL Corporation). An external microphone anchored by tape to the patient’s pillow captured audio information. Data were transmitted over 3 parallel integrated services digital network (ISDN) lines at speeds up to 384 kilobits per second. The video transmission used standard compression algorithms with full CIF and was viewed at 30 frames per second. Two preset camera angles were used in all remote examinations: a zoom close-up for assessing facial weakness and eye movements and a wide angle for all other items (Figure 2). To minimize the need for shifting camera views, wide-angle items were performed first in the standard sequence, followed by assessment of facial weakness and eye movements with close-up zoom. For every patient, both the bedside and the remote neurologists scored each item of the NIHSS and recorded the duration of each examination. For the language and dysarthria items, standard full-size NIHSS materials were used (cookie jar picture, naming sheet, word list, and sentence list). After completion of the NIHSS examinations, information on infarct location (categorized by vascular territory) and infarct size (categorized as small, medium, and large based on involvement of one...
third, <two thirds, or >two thirds of the affected vascular territory, respectively) was collected for each patient.

Interrater agreement between bedside and remote scores was measured by computing weighted $\kappa$ statistics for each item of the NIHSS and by calculating the interrater correlation coefficient for the total NIHSS scores. In contrast to the unweighted $\kappa$ statistic, the weighted $\kappa$ method assigns weights to disagreements based on the magnitude of discrepancy and may be a more accurate measure for a discrete ordinal scale such as the NIHSS. Published standards for interpretation of the $\kappa$ statistic were used (values $>0.75$, excellent agreement beyond chance; values between $0.40$ and $0.75$, fair to good agreement beyond chance; values $<0.40$, poor agreement beyond chance). Mean examination times for bedside versus remote assessments were compared using a 2-tailed Student $t$-test.

**Results**

As seen in Table 1, the study patients included 12 men and 8 women with a mean±SD age of 70.5±9.5 years (range 54 to 86 years) who had experienced an ischemic stroke requiring hospitalization within the preceding 73 days (median 16.5 days). Excluding system start-up time (typically 1 to 2 minutes), bedside assessments required a mean of 6.55 minutes (range 4 to 12 minutes) and remote assessments a mean of 9.70 minutes (range 6 to 18 minutes). This difference was statistically significant ($P<0.001$).

The NIHSS scores obtained ranged from 1 through 24. Bedside and remote examiners did not differ on any patient by >3 points. There was a strong linear correlation between total bedside and total remote scores (intrarater correlation coefficient=0.97, $P<0.001$).

Based on weighted $\kappa$ scores, 4 NIHSS items (orientation, motor arm, motor leg, and neglect) displayed excellent agreement beyond chance, 6 items (language, dysarthria, sensation, visual fields, facial palsy, and gaze) displayed good agreement beyond chance, and 3 items (level of arousal, commands, and ataxia) displayed poor to no agreement beyond chance. Table 2 compares $\kappa$ coefficients for each scale item in our study with those reported from 2 other studies of NIHSS interrater reliability.

**Discussion**

Telemedicine has been defined as "the use of telecommunication technologies to provide medical information and services." Technically, this encompasses all aspects of medicine practiced at a distance, including use of telephone, fax, and electronic mail technology, as well as the use of interactive full-motion video and audio, that brings together patients and providers separated by distance. Levine and Gorman have proposed the term “telestroke” for the use of telemedicine in acute stroke intervention. This model offers several potential advantages for improving the care of stroke patients. The core steps of an acute stroke clinical encounter include rapid neurological assessment, review of brain imaging, and clinical formulation, including assessment of eligibility for thrombolytic therapy or neuroprotective clinical trials. With the potential to facilitate each of these steps, telemedicine technology may provide specialists with the data necessary to assist clinicians at the bedside in stroke-related decision-making on patients presenting to distant facilities.

The current study demonstrates that it is feasible to perform remote neurological assessments with widely available and relatively inexpensive (under $10 000 and decreas-
TABLE 2. Kappa Statistics for Interrater Reliability of Individual NIHSS Items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NIHSS Item</th>
<th>Current Study</th>
<th>Goldstein et al</th>
<th>Brott et al</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level of arousal</td>
<td>0†</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orientation</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commands</td>
<td>0.29*</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor arm</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor leg</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dysarthria</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>0.32*</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ataxia</td>
<td>-0.07*</td>
<td>-0.16*</td>
<td>0.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensory</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neglect</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual fields</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facial palsy</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.22*</td>
<td>0.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best gaze</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.33*</td>
<td>0.82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Items with poor interrater agreement.
†Bedside examiner assessed all 20 patients as awake and alert (score of 0), rendering the κ statistic meaningless for this item. Simple interrater agreement was 95%.

However, there was no consistent pattern to the disagreement. The different pattern of interrater agreement in our study may result from the natural variability to be expected in studies of interrater reliability or it may reflect differences inherent in the telemedicine paradigm. The latter possibility suggests that detailed scoring and administration guidelines may have to be adapted for an NIH “telestroke” scale.

In its present form, the NIHSS is amenable to administration in a telemedicine environment. The modest increase in duration of telemedicine-administered NIHSS (average of 3.15 minutes compared with bedside administration) would not be expected to have a significant impact on clinical care. Proper testing of visual fields, sensation, and neglect requires assistance at the bedside. Additionally, while items such as language, ataxia, and performance of verbal commands are testable without assistance, their administration is facilitated by a bedside assistant. The bedside assistant need not have neurological expertise, because the specialist can expertly direct the assistant through interactive video. The adequacy of a nonspecialist assistant in this model suggests that remote administration of the NIHSS may be implemented in diverse settings, including patients in the emergency medical services system or prehospital arena. This may be important for tertiary care centers serving widely distributed, low-density rural populations. The use of training videotapes to demonstrate the performance of the NIHSS over a telemedicine link may enhance the reliability of “telestroke” assessments.

To avoid interruption of the time-sensitive nature of acute stroke evaluation with an unproven modality (ie, telemedicine-administered neurological examination), we deliberately excluded patients in the acute phase. Recruitment of clinically stable patients also minimized examination variability attributable to clinical fluctuations in the acute setting. Because of the subacute nature of our test bed, the current data must be considered preliminary in determining their potential impact on actual clinical decision making. Our future research aims to reproduce the results of this study in acute and hyperacute stroke patients under real emergency room conditions. It is also important to note that while telemedicine-enabled neurological assessment may expedite stroke-related decision making, it cannot and should not be thought of as a substitute for the comprehensive clinical evaluation of the acute stroke patient, including thorough medical and cardiac evaluations.
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